Abstract
Mindfulness is a complex mental state meaning paying attention to the present moment but non judgemental, practically awareness of present. Developed like a form of mental training, has the objective to replace automatic or reactive modes of mind . Initially practiced as meditation, (1) mindfulness mediates effects on mood and behaviour.
Mindfulness, today broadly conceptualized is a non-judgemental, nonelaborative, present centred awareness for which sensations, f e e l i n g s a n d t h o u g h t s a r i s i n g a r e acknowledged and accepted as they are.
Without automatic reaction, like the known model of reactivity, feelings and thoughts are just observed; this state of " observation " can introduce a " space " between perception and response for each patient and enable reflexive answer. This reflexivity will help disease and symptoms perceptions and will be a support for patients in self management and therapy adherence.
There are 2 key components of mindfulness, firstly self regulation of attention on immediate experience, acknowledging present mental events, but maintaining prolonged periods of sustained attention is necessary. As focal point is described the breath, as meditation practice, shifting awareness.
Attention switching allows the patient to bring attention back to the breath when a feeling, sensation, thought is acknowledged.
Experiencing events and thoughts are not anymore considered distraction , but objects of observation. Attention will be switched back to breath, once acknowledged, preventing further elaboration.
Second key component: the orientation to experience with acceptance, openness and curiosity Then, the conscious decision will (1) be to be open to the reality, living the present These types of interventions addresses hunger and satiety as primary mechanisms.
Finally, mindful awareness will lead to "mindful" choices in front of a buffet. MB-EAT will combine inner wisdom, awareness of inner experiences with outer wisdom, using nutrition knowledge to help including data about energy and nutrient content in everyday choices . (15) Important learning is sensory specific satiety, when after a relatively small amount of food, taste receptors decrease their sensitivity to taste and people will learn to (5) stop eating earlier. Awareness of the moment when pleasure from specific food decreases helps patients maximize pleasure only with small portions.
MB-EAT will help eating as a response to hunger and satiety, not emotionally, to interrupt automatic eating and cultivate awareness of internal / external triggers.
About mindfulness, it is not enough to "let it go" . We cannot decide immediately to live (6) in the present and instantly to change 
Mainly undertreated in COPD, physiological General Reviews 64 distress is associated with physical status impairment , inflammation, low physical activity . Additional medication will bring (9, 10) additional difficulties for patients already on long term therapies . for that reason (11, 12) treating depression with add on therapies should be difficult.
A high percentage of patients with COPD in pulmonary rehabilitation programs are reporting high levels of depression (27%) and anxiety (32%) . Another new meta- ( 1 ) a n a l y s i s re v e a l s t h a t m e d i t a t i v e Primary outcome measures -assessed psychological distress using HADS . Hospital (17) Anxiety and Depression Scale. Assessing In conclusion, mindfulness based trainings could be included as add on treatments in pulmonary rehabilitation programs , with a hope to improve patients self-care and adherence.
